The carbon sequestration potential of terrestrial ecosystems


Terrestrial ecosystems, comprising vegetation and soil in uplands and wetlands, significantly impact the global carbon (C) cycle and, under natural conditions, are a sink of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO₂) and methane (CH₄). However, conversion of natural to managed ecosystems (i.e., agroecosystems, urban lands, and mined lands) depletes ecosystem C stocks, aggravates gaseous emissions, and exacerbates radiative forcing. Thus, the onset of agriculture around 8000 BC presumably transformed these sinks into a source of greenhouse gases (GHGs) (Ruddiman 2003), mostly CO₂, CH₄, and nitrous oxide (N₂O), and depleted the terrestrial (soil, vegetation, and peatlands) C stocks. Ruddiman (2005) estimated the depletion of the terrestrial C stock (soil and vegetation) by 456 Pg (502.65 × 10⁹ tn) since the onset of agriculture. Of this, the historic depletion of soil organic carbon (SOC) stock is estimated at 130 to 135 Pg (143.3 × 10⁹ to 148.8 × 10⁹ tn) (Sanderman et al. 2017; Lal 2018). Therefore, recarbonization of some of the terrestrial biosphere (soil and vegetation) is an important strategy to mitigate the anthropogenic climate change (ACC) and enhance other ecosystem services because of the link between SOC stock and atmospheric concentration of CO₂ (Trenberth and Smith 2005).

Recarbonizing the terrestrial biosphere involves creation of a positive C budget in soil and vegetation through conversion to a restorative land use and adoption of best management practices (BMPs) (Smith et al. 2000; Smith 2004, 2016; Tang et al. 2017). In this context, the Paris Climate Agreement recommended a voluntary plan of “4 Per Thousand” (4PT) to sequester C in world soils at the rate of 0.4 m (1.3 ft) annually to 0.4 m (1.3 ft) depth (UNFCCC 2015). Since then, there has been growing interest in soil stewardship options of low-C agriculture at global (Griscom et al. 2017; Zomer et al. 2017) and regional/national levels (Tang et al. 2017; Sá et al. 2017; Smith 2012). The objective of this article is to identify ecosystems and the available land area where the sequestration of C in the terrestrial biosphere (vegetation and soil) is a feasible option through conversion to a restorative land use and adoption of region-specific BMPs, and identify specific knowledge gaps where research information is lacking. The specific objective is to assess the technical potential of world soils, vegetation/forests, wetlands, and degraded ecosystems to sequester C following the 4PT initiative in order to mitigate ACC, strengthen ecosystem services, and advance the sustainable development goals of the United Nations.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF CARBON SEQUESTRATION IN TREES AND SOILS

The basic process of C sequestration in the terrestrial biosphere involves transfer of atmospheric CO₂ into plant biomass through photosynthesis and conversion of biomass into stable SOC through formation of organo-mineral complexes. Upon its decomposition in soil, a part of the plant biomass also forms soil inorganic carbon (SIC) as bicarbonates and carbonates. These secondary or pedogenic carbonates are formed through dissolution of CO₂ into a dilute carbonic acid and its reaction with cations (e.g., calcium [Ca], magnesium [Mg], potassium [K], and sodium [Na]) added from outside the ecosystem. Photosynthesis of atmospheric CO₂ into net primary productivity (NPP), retention of a part of NPP into the terrestrial biosphere as net ecosystem productivity (NEP), and formation of SOC and SIC constitute the principal processes of terrestrial C sequestration. Therefore, the basic strategy of terrestrial C sequestration is (1) enhancing NPP and NEP, and (2) increasing its storage in soil as SOC and SIC.

Whereas the NPP and NEP depend largely on an adequate supply of essential plant nutrients (both macro and micro) and available water capacity of the root zone (green water), formation of stable organo-mineral complexes as SOC depends on soil profile characteristics (i.e., depth, horizonation, texture, mineralogical composition, available water capacity, and nutrient reserves) and landscape attributes (i.e., terrain, position, aspect, and drainage). Furthermore, land use (e.g., natural, cropland, grazing land, forest land, urban land, mine land, and wetland) and management (i.e., conservation agriculture [CA], agroforestry, cover cropping, nutrient management, irrigation, crop rotation, farming/cropping system, and
varieties) and use of amendments (e.g., biochar, compost, lime, and fertilizer) also impact the rate, cumulative amount, and the period to attain the saturation of the sink capacity. The latter also depends on the historic C lost or depleted from the biosphere by anthropogenic activities (Lal 2018). Sequestration of SOC happens with adoption of site-specific land use and management practices that create a positive soil/ecosystem C budget. A positive soil C budget implies that input of biomass-C exceeds the cumulative loss caused by erosion, mineralization, and leaching (Lal 2018). There is no one universal practice (a panacea) to create a positive soil C budget. Thus, identification of context-specific practices (based on biophysical, social, economic, and cultural factors) is essential to sequestration of atmospheric CO₂ into the terrestrial biosphere.

**LAND RESOURCES FOR CARBON SEQUESTRATION**

Obtaining reliable statistics on land resources in different biomes and identifying ecoregion-specific land use and management systems are essential to estimating the potential of C sequestration in the terrestrial biosphere.

**Land Uses and the Corresponding Area.**

In this study, data on the current land uses at global levels were collated from the literature including the FAOSTAT (2015, 2016, 2017) and articles in peer-review journals (Watson et al. 2000; Oldeman 1994; Mitsch et al. 2013; Ramankutty and Foley 1998; Bhatti et al. 2006; Lal 2003; Follett et al. 2000; Neary et al. 2003; Joosten 2010; Mitsch et al. 2010; Gorham 1991; Kurnianto et al. 2015; Trettin and Jurgensen 2003; IPCC 2000) and are outlined schematically in figure 1. The rationale for data collation as presented in figure 1 included the following:

1. Minimize duplication and double accounting of the area among land uses and objectively assess the global land area of cropland (~1,500 × 10⁶ ha [1,500 Mha; 3,706.575 × 10⁹ ac]) and grassland/grazing land (3,500 Mha [8,648.675 × 10⁶ ac]) so that the sum of different categories considered for sequestration is equivalent to the total global area under the specific land use (e.g., cropland or grazing land)

2. Identify the area affected by extreme and strong categories of land degradation (e.g., land degraded by erosion, chemical and physical processes [Oldeman 1994], and mining activities) and that can be forested or set aside for restoration

3. Assess the net rate of C sequestration by the application of biochar from the gross rate (1.28 Pg y⁻¹ [1.41 × 10⁹ tn yr⁻¹]) (Woolf et al. 2010, 2016) with corrections for the energy used in pyrolysis (0.58 Pg C y⁻¹ [0.639 × 10⁹ tn C yr⁻¹]) and in restoration of degraded lands (0.3 Pg C [0.331 × 10⁹ tn C]) (Smith 2016)

4. Determine the land area under wetland/peatlands (Mitsch et al. 2012; Jungkunst et al. 2012) and urban lands (D’Amour 2017) with potential for terrestrial C sequestration


Thus, the land use categories identified were those that have a high C sink capacity due either to historic land use or to the prevalence of the specific soil degradation processes (figure 1).

**Biomes with a High Net Primary Productivity and Those Where Sequestration is Feasible.** Similar to the identification of the land use categories and their associated area, it is also pertinent to identify the biomes that have high terrestrial C stocks.

![Figure 1](https://www.swcs.org)
In this regard, knowledge of the ratio of the C stock in soil to that in vegetation for different biomes may be a useful criterion. The ratio of soil:vegetation C stock increases from about unity in the equatorial region to greater than 20 in boreal and tundra biomes (Watson et al. 2000; Saugier et al. 2001). Further, the global NPP is larger in equatorial ecoregions, decreasing from 21.9 to 0.5 Pg C y\(^{-1}\) (24.1 \(\times\) 10\(^7\) to 0.55 \(\times\) 10\(^7\) t C yr\(^{-1}\)) in tundra. In the long term, however, the strategy is to enhance the storage of NPP-C in the subsoil, vegetation, and wetlands, and increase its mean residence time (MRT). Furthermore, the stock of C in agricultural soils may be prone to degradation (i.e., by erosion, structural decline, nutrient mining, salinization, and SOC depletion), and management options must be adopted to protect existing stocks while also creating a positive soil C budget to sequester new NPP-C. In addition to a low biomass-C, soils of agroecosystems also contain 25% to 75% less SOC than their counterparts under natural ecosystems. Soil degradation creates a positive feedback to the atmosphere and also leads to a regressive decline in SOC stock along with a downward spiral of soil quality, productivity, and ecosystem services. The downward spiral can be reversed into an upward trajectory by recarbonization via CO\(_2\) sequestration in vegetation, soils, and wetlands. The upward spiral is triggered by a positive ecosystem balance between C gains (biomass C inputs) and losses (by microbial oxidation, soil erosion, and leaching). The potential of agricultural BMPs toward offsetting anthropogenic emission of GHGs, widely estimated to offset a sizable fraction of the emissions (Lam et al. 2013; Neufeldt et al. 2015; Houghton 2014; Houghton et al. 2015; Zomer et al. 2017), is reflected in the choice of the terrestrial ecosystems and specific land uses (figure 1).

**CHOICE OF LAND USE AND BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES**

It is timely to implement restorative land use and soil management systems to strengthen provisioning of ecosystem services (e.g., climate change mitigation, food and nutritional security, and water security) and also advance the goals of the United Nations by recarbonization of the terrestrial biosphere. The latter involves a two-pronged approach: (1) adoption of BMPs on managed ecosystems, and (2) restoration of degraded/desertified ecosystems. Both strategies involve increasing (1) NPP of managed and degraded ecosystems, and (2) MRT of the C trapped in NPP by transformation into stable SOC protected against decomposition either by translocation into the subsoil or other edaphical mechanisms (Dungait et al. 2012).

**Adoption of Best Management Practices in Managed Ecosystems.** Widespread adoption of site/biome-specific BMPs can harness a large C sink capacity, especially for depleted soil of impoverished farms, and degraded/desertified ecosystems. While there is no universal BMP applicable to some 300,000 soil series, the basic principles of creating a positive SOC budget are widely applicable. The strategy of BMPs implies choice of context-specific practices that (1) maintain continuous soil cover year-round with crop residues, mulch, and cover cropping; (2) replace nutrients harvested in the production through integrated nutrient management; (3) enhance soil structure and rhizospheric processes; and (4) improve eecofficiency by reducing losses (by erosion, volatilization, or leaching). Notable among these options of land- and input-saving technologies with the potential of “producing more from less” while also mitigating the ACC are system-based CA; agroforestry, including intercropping with trees and silvopastoral systems, biochar, afforestation and reforestation of strong/extreme degraded soils, and other manageable forestry systems; and restoration of wetlands and peatlands.

**Priority Biomes for Terrestrial Carbon Sequestration.** Column one in table 1 lists the priority biomes that are manageable; respond to adoption of BMPs; and can sequester NPP-C in soil, vegetation, and wetlands. Important among these are (1) croplands; (2) grasslands/steppe; (3) abandoned, degraded/desertified, and mined lands; (4) forest/woodlands, including shelterbelts, riparian buffers, and community forests; (5) urban ecosystems; and (6) peat/wetlands. Using biochar on croplands, grazing lands, plantations, etc., is considered a negative emission technology (Smith 2016; Lehmann 2007), and its potential needs to be objectively assessed in terms of the net sequestration and with minimal double accounting. In addition to biochar, there is also a widespread interest in adopting system-based CA among low-C agricultural practices (Sá et al. 2017). All of these technologies must be objectively assessed in terms of minimizing double accounting.

**PRIORITY LAND USES IN CARBON SEQUESTRATION**

Principal land uses and estimates of their potential for C sequestration are shown in table 1 and discussed below.

**Croplands.** Cropland consists of land used for food production (i.e., cereals, legumes/pulses, roots, and tubers), with or without use of trees and animals, and with or without supplemental irrigation. Land use change from natural lands to croplands has contributed to the increase in atmospheric CO\(_2\), accounting for a large amount of global GHG emissions (Zomer et al. 2017; Ma et al. 2018). Rather than a source, croplands can be sink of atmospheric CO\(_2\) and CH\(_4\) with adoption of context-specific BMPs, including CA. Total area of cropland is estimated at 1,472 Mha (3,637 \(\times\) 10\(^6\) ac) (FAO 2017). In general, croplands are among the most depleted of their terrestrial C stocks and are a high priority for SOC sequestration and the restoration of soil functions. Some severely eroded and depleted croplands may have been abandoned because of degradation (erosion, salinization, and nutrient/elemental imbalance) and desertification (Ramankutty 1998), and can be restored by afforestation.

Estimates of total area of arable land that can be managed to enhance its C stock include (1) 613 Mha (1,514.1 \(\times\) 10\(^6\) ac) under continuous cropping (cereal-legume rotation, root crops, etc.) manageable following a system-based CA; (2) crop-tree intercropping (agroforestry) on 600 Mha (1,482.6 \(\times\) 10\(^6\) ac) in the tropics; and (3) desertified soil comprising 43 Mha (106.3 \(\times\) 10\(^6\) ac) of irrigated and 216 Mha (533.5 \(\times\) 10\(^6\) ac) of rainfall land, which may be afforested to sequester C in both the vegetation and soil. The rate of SOC sequestration...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Land use</th>
<th>Area (10^4 ha)</th>
<th>Sequestration rate (Mg C ha^{-1} y^{-1})</th>
<th>Equilibrium period (y)</th>
<th>Technical potential (Pg C y^{-1})</th>
<th>Cumulative potential over the equilibrium period (Pg C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Biomass</td>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cropland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arable</td>
<td>613</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.10 to</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.10 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree-intercropping</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>0.25 to</td>
<td>0.15 to</td>
<td>0.40 to</td>
<td>5 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desertified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irrigated</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>0.50 to</td>
<td>0.5 to</td>
<td>1.0 to</td>
<td>50 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainfed</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>0.20 to</td>
<td>0.10 to</td>
<td>0.30 to</td>
<td>50 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>1,472</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.78 to</td>
<td>0.68 to</td>
<td>0.45 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grass/steppe</td>
<td>2,725</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.10 to</td>
<td>0.05 to</td>
<td>0.15 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grazing/range land</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.2 to</td>
<td>0.1 to</td>
<td>0.30 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvopasture</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>0.30 to</td>
<td>0.25 to</td>
<td>0.55 to</td>
<td>5 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abandoned</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.25 to</td>
<td>0.20 to</td>
<td>0.45 to</td>
<td>30 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>3,323</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.78 to</td>
<td>0.68 to</td>
<td>0.45 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest/woodland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.2 to</td>
<td>0.15 to</td>
<td>1.10 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abandoned</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>0.2 to</td>
<td>0.15 to</td>
<td>0.35 to</td>
<td>0.45 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremely/severely degraded lands</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.6 to</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water erosion</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>0.50 to</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.25 to</td>
<td>0.15 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind erosion</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.45 to</td>
<td>0.50 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>0.50 to</td>
<td>1.00 to</td>
<td>1.50 to</td>
<td>50 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.10 to</td>
<td>0.30 to</td>
<td>0.40 to</td>
<td>50 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mined</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.50 to</td>
<td>1.00 to</td>
<td>1.00 to</td>
<td>50 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community forest</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>1.00 to</td>
<td>1.50 to</td>
<td>0.50 to</td>
<td>80 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelter belts, riparian wood lots, fuelwood</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>0.20 to</td>
<td>0.15 to</td>
<td>0.35 to</td>
<td>80 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>1,305</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.78 to</td>
<td>0.68 to</td>
<td>0.45 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other lands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.2 to</td>
<td>0.20 to</td>
<td>1.2 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>0.50 to</td>
<td>1.00 to</td>
<td>1.50 to</td>
<td>50 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peatlands/wetlands</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>0.50 to</td>
<td>0.50 to</td>
<td>0.50 to</td>
<td>1.50 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>1,090</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.78 to</td>
<td>0.68 to</td>
<td>0.45 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.04 to</td>
<td>0.21 to</td>
<td>0.26 to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochar</td>
<td>2,030</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total manageable land</td>
<td>7,190</td>
<td>20.0 to</td>
<td>1.7 to</td>
<td>3.7 to</td>
<td>46.3 (3.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Assuming a conservative equilibrium within 60 years to a total of 50 Mg biochar-C ha^{-1}. Figures in parentheses in the last two rows are the average values of the ranges.
ranges depending on soil, climate, and cropping system (table 1).

**Grass/Steppe and Rangeland Ecosystems.** Grazing and rangelands are the most widely used agroecosystems in the world; they cover a wide range of climates, but include large areas in arid and semiarid regions. These lands, with a global area of 3,323 Mha (8,211.3 × 10^6 ac) (FAO 2017) include (1) 2,275 Mha (5,621.6 × 10^6 ac) of grazing/rangeland, (2) 550 Mha (1,359.1 × 10^6 ac) of silvopastoral land, and (3) 48 Mha (118.6 × 10^6 ac) of abandoned land, which is suited for afforestation. Carbon sequestration rates for grazing and rangelands are provided in table 1.

**Forest/Woodland Ecosystems.** Land suitable for afforestation and reforestation may include abandoned cropland; extremely degraded lands, including that affected by erosion (water, wind), chemical, and physical degradation (Oldeman 1994); and drastically disturbed mine lands. The forest land use also includes community forests, shelterbelts, woodlots, fuel wood, and riparian zones. The area under agroforestry includes tree cover on urban lands. The forest land use also includes shelter belts, riparian buffers, woodlots, etc. The 450 Mha (1,112 × 10^6 ac) of manageable forest land is important to terrestrial C sequestration (Nair 2012).

**Peatland and Wetlands.** Wetlands and peatlands have significant yet still underappreciated roles in the global C cycle. They are also positioned in the landscape where climate change could affect them more than most other ecosystems. Yet they are probably, on a unit area basis, the best ecosystem for sequestering CO₂ from the atmosphere. Therefore, they have roles both as players in, and recipients of, climate change (Mitsch and Gosselink 2007, 2015; Mitsch et al. 2013). Peat deposits in the world’s wetlands, particularly in boreal and tropical regions, are substantial storehouses of C in the terrestrial biosphere (Mitsch and Wu 1995; Roulet 2000; Hadi et al. 2005). Carbon sequestration by coastal wetlands (salt marshes, mangroves, sea grasses) as blue carbon (Mcleod et al. 2011; Vaidyanathan 2011; WWF 2012; Conservation International et al. 2018) is particularly important because these wetlands do not have high CH₄ emissions under natural conditions (Cabezas et al. 2018).

The measured rates of C sequestration in tropical wetlands include some high rates such as those for Cyperus wetlands in Uganda (Saunders et al. 2007) and Kalimantan, Indonesia (Page-Dumroese et al. 2003), but also relatively low rates such as in seasonally flooded wetlands in Costa Rica and Botswana (Bernal and Mitsch 2013b). The high rates of accumulation of peat in tropical wetlands may be due more to the slow decomposition of recalcitrant lignin in roots and woody material under constant high water than to high productivity of these systems (Chimner and Ewel 2004). The lower rates of C sequestration in seasonally flooded tropical wetlands are probably due to the high temperatures year-round, especially in the dry season when some of the C is oxidized, in some cases by fire.

Temperate-freshwater wetlands have some of the largest rates of C sequestration of any of the three climates investigated by Mitsch et al. (2013). Carbon sequestration in some temperate-zone wetlands range from 2.3 to 3.2 Mg ha⁻¹ y⁻¹ (1.03 to 1.43 tn ac⁻¹ yr⁻¹). Brix et al. (2001) estimated a high rate of greater than 5.0 Mg ha⁻¹ y⁻¹ (2.23 tn ac⁻¹ yr⁻¹) in a productive Phragmites marsh in Denmark. Created and restored wetlands might be the best opportunity for C sequestration (Anderson and Mitsch 2006; Bernal and Mitsch 2013a; Euliss et al. 2006).

**Urban Lands.** Urban lands are an important ecosystem of the twenty-first century and beyond, especially in the context of ACC. (Levine et al. 2007; Lal and Stewart 2017). The land area under urban ecosystems is estimated at 390 Mha (963.7 × 10^6 ac) (Hooke et al. 2012) and may increase by another 150 Mha (370.7 × 10^6 ac) by 2050 (Lal 2018). Urban ecosystems have a large potential of C sequestration in biomass and soil (table 1) (Zirkle et al. 2011; Selhorst and Lal 2013).

**POTENTIAL OF BIOCHAR BASED SYSTEMS**

Biochar is the solid residue of heating biomass under total or partial exclusion of air (Lehmann 2007). This pyrolysis process generates a carbonaceous product that persists in the environment about 10 to 100 times longer than its feedstock (Lehmann et al. 2015), in which rest its ability to remove atmospheric CO₂ compared to uncharred biomass added to soil (Lehmann 2007). While this change is essential for C sequestration using biochar, the system of photosynthesis, thermochemical conversion, energy production, transportation, soil effects, and alternative uses of biomass need to be considered to quantify the emission balance (Gaunt and Lehmann 2008). Depending on the type of energy generated from the volatilized gases during
pyrolysis, different tradeoffs exist between energy offsets and biochar C sequestration (Woolf et al. 2014). A greater total GHG reduction by adding biochar to soil than the equivalent energy production by burning the biochar (if any fossil energy can be offset) is only achieved if that biochar (a) decreases soil emissions of GHG other than the C from the biochar (e.g., CO₂ through negative priming of native soil C, N₂O, CH₄) or (b) increases plant growth for biochar production or SOC accrual, or a combination. In such situations, a biochar C sequestration system is estimated to reduce GHG emissions at a lower financial cost than bioenergy with C capture and sequestration (Woolf et al. 2016). There may be a high technical potential of terrestrial C sequestration with the application of biochar (Woolf et al. 2010).

In addition to being an important emission neutral technology, biochar is a multifunctional option. It is difficult to specify the land area for biochar because its adoption is complementary to diverse land uses (e.g., cropland, grass/steppe lands, forest lands, or mineland), and the production can be increased from its application. Using a conservative approach, the global technical potential of the life-cycle emission reduction is estimated at 1.8 Pg CO₂-Cequlavent yr⁻¹ (1.84 × 10⁹ tn CO₂-Cequlavent yr⁻¹), of which the biochar production itself amounts to more than half (Woolf et al. 2010), leading to a total net negative C emission or actual C sequestration of 0.5 to 1.1 Pg C yr⁻¹ (0.55 to 1.21 × 10⁹ tn C yr⁻¹), including above- and belowground C accrual.

CONCLUSIONS
The data presented support the following conclusions:

1. The global technical potential of terrestrial C sequestration is some 333 Pg C (367.1 × 10⁹ tn C) by the end of the twenty-first century, equivalent to atmospheric CO₂ drawdown of 156 ppm. This must be considered objectively by policymakers and those at all levels of planning and management.

2. Such a vast potential has numerous co-benefits, with strong impacts on sustainable development goals of the United Nations, including those of zero hunger, water and sanitation, climate action, and life on land. The strong links between these goals and C sequestration must be recognized and action taken.

3. The potential can only be realized through the adoption of BMPs by farmers and land managers. Incentivizing through just and fair payments for ecosystem services is an important consideration, as are market-based mechanisms.

4. There are numerous knowledge gaps in (a) identification and mapping of the manageable land area of cropland, grazing land, degraded/abandoned land, mine land, urban land, community forests, and wetland/peatlands; and (b) developing databases of rates of C sequestration in biomass and soil along with the equilibrium period for the above-listed ecosystems, but especially for wetland/peatlands, degraded lands, mineland agroforestry systems, biochar amendments, system-based C, and nutrient management systems.

5. A global research project must be implemented to validate the net rate of terrestrial C sequestration; the magnitude, equilibrium period, MRT, and impact on productivity in relation to soil condition and capability; and eco-efficiency. The project should submit a five-year report and create a quantitative digital map product for global understanding, policy, and management.

6. Conservation agriculture is our best current bet for effective soil C sequestration. This technology is about 50 years old, however. We should strive for new economic management technologies to hasten sequestration and improve soil productivity and function. This is a major challenge for soil scientists and agronomists.
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